AN   EARLY   ARRIVAL
business which he had built up, but in its quality.
So famous had The Bodley Head become, that even its
founder spoke of it with awe and admiration/
The name captured the popular imagination. It
had as familiar a sound about it as Drury Lane, say, or
the Royal Academy.
The Bodley Head in Albany was more like a club than
a place of business. It was a sodality, a confraternity
of which Lane was the abbot. Its members were, to
speak figuratively, dwellers within the same tent—
contubernales—and often enough feasters at the same
board. And in no figurative sense, for it was not
uncommon for some of the more intimate of the brethren
to write to Lane and ask for a night's lodging. And,
provided there was a vacant room, no one was ever
turned away. Here is an example: *I find to my horror
that my uncle's health has seen fit to drive him this
week to Tunbridge Wells and the house is closed, I
should be extremely obliged if you would put me up
for Thursday and Friday nights. It is necessary for
me to eat two dinners this week at the Temple, other-
wise I should not trouble you. ... I shall come up
on Wednesday night by the night train and am afraid
I shall turn up rather early—about 8 o'clock on Thursday
morning. But do not put yourself about for me, as I
can get breakfast at the station.' The writer of that
letter is now the Governor-General of Canada. Some
of John Buchan's earlier work was published by John
Lane, and for a. considerable period he was one of the
official readers to The Bodley Head.
There were offshoots, or colonies of the original
home, such as the Hogarth Club in Dover Street, and
the old Cafe Royal hard by in Regent Street. These
one has to be pretty well on in years to remember.
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